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Why do we eat?

Ali Inay, https://unsplash.com/photos/y3aP9oo9Pjc

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What drives you to eat? i.e. Hunger, boredom, social reasons, environmental cues (i.e. the food is there and it smells good), emotional eating (i.e. comfort foods)



Convenience Eating 

Hurried Eating 

Distracted Eating

Diversion Eating 

Expected Eating 

Mindless Eating

Broke Lark, https://unsplash.com/photos/V4MBq8kue3U

https://www.statista.com/statistics/196614/revenue-of-the-us-fast-food-restaurant-industry-since-2002/
https://www.thelocal.fr/20180313/french-spend-twice-as-long-eating-and-drinking-as-americans
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Presentation Notes
Convenience: $159.2 billion (2002) to $209.6 billion (2017) (more than 30% increase in 15 years) Revenue of quick service restaurantsHurried: Americans spend 1 hr 1 minute on average eating/drinking per day; France 2 hr 13 minutes (French Paradox, Mediterranean Diet Pyramid)Distracted: working, driving, TVDiversion: Emotional response, uncomfortable at a party, etcExpected: Often feel pressure to eat a certain way due to social customs. Pressure to eat at family functions (who can say no to grandma?) “There are starving children in Africa” is often used to discourage food waste. People use their eyes, not their stomachs to gauge intake. (Refilling soup bowl experiment) http://www.mindlesseating.org/pdf/Bottomless_Soup-OR_2005.pdf 

https://www.statista.com/statistics/196614/revenue-of-the-us-fast-food-restaurant-industry-since-2002/
https://www.thelocal.fr/20180313/french-spend-twice-as-long-eating-and-drinking-as-americans


External Messages and Rules

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Diet culture is everywhere! Most of the information and advice that we see or hear comes from a place of trying to help. What messages do these images convey? – Examples: willpower is all you need; there must be a magic combination of foods that can solve whatever problem you have; foods are good or bad



The Problem with Diets

kazuend, https://unsplash.com/photos/j6AVTssusroLuke Michael, https://unsplash.com/photos/1cWZgnBhZRs
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1. There is a promise that cannot be guaranteed. 2. Many diets are not built on healthy eating principles and reinforce negative food myths.3. Can create feelings of fear/anxiety about specific foods.4. Diets don’t address the underlying issues. Diet can create feelings of shame and regret—If I just had more willpower…5. Can reduce metabolic rate—Biggest Loser contestants lost average 49% body fat and regained to 45%; metabolic rate dropped from 2607 kcal to 2000 kcal (when the weight regain occurred the metabolic rate didn’t increase too.)After years of dieting, it takes time to trust that your body can accurately signal hunger or fullness. But not trusting our bodies created a cycle of weight lost and regained, with a side of shame.  What has dieting brought you? Does this cycle seem familiar?



Is there an alternative to the Diet Cycle?

Another way!

kazuend, https://unsplash.com/photos/j6AVTssusroLuke Michael, https://unsplash.com/photos/1cWZgnBhZRs

Mindful Eating is learning to trust your body 
and increasing your awareness of the many

factors that influence eating.

When do I 
eat?

What do I 
eat?

How do I 
eat?

How 
much do I 

eat?

Where do 
I invest 

my 
energy?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Have you ever sat down to eat a snack or meal in front of the TV or your computer, finished your food then realized you didn’t taste or enjoy what you ate? This is mindless eating!



Mindful eating is:
 eating with intention and attention;
 being fully present when eating, 

whether it is a snack or a meal;
 judgment and guilt free;
 how you appreciate nourishment and 

unique eating experiences. 

What is Mindful Eating? 

Jared Sluyter, https://unsplash.com/photos/jyb5Ls8JnN0
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Mindfulness is paying attention to the present moment, but in a specific way. Mindfulness involves simply observing what you see, noticing your thoughts about what you perceive, and doing it with a sense of playful curiosity and non-judgment. You have two parts in your mind, the thoughts part, and the part that notices that you’re having those thoughts. E.g. “I am having the thought that that ice cream looks pretty delicious.”



• Ask yourself: Am I hungry? 
• Notice where you feel your hunger

• Can you rate your hunger on a scale? 

• If your body isn’t hungry, and you need nourishment in a 
different way, eating will not help you feel satisfied!

• Pay attention with your senses
• When you are choosing what food to eat

• While you are eating

• Savor the experience of eating!
• Eat without other distractions

• Eat until your body feels satisfied, but not too full

How do I eat mindfully?

Eaters Collective, https://unsplash.com/photos/12eHC6FxPyg



Am I really hungry?

Infants are born eating only when they are 
hungry. We can lose the ability to pay attention 
to these cues due to medical conditions, stress, 
and being taught to clean our plates each meal.

How hungry am I?
1: I am starving and feel weak.
2. I am very hungry and maybe feel cranky.
3. I feel hunger pangs.
4. I feel slightly hungry and know that I am 
about to be hungry. 
5. I am comfortable. I could or could not eat 
and still feel ok.

Try beginning your meal when you are at 3 or 4. 
Notice how you feel, how you ate, and whether 
you would make a different choice in the future.

Christine Siracusa, 
https://unsplash.com/photos
/vzX2rgUbQXM Freddie Marriage, https://unsplash.com/photos/X9Za3VjKIgc 
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Presentation Notes
One thing to keep in mind is that eating disorders can interfere with how someone experiences hunger signals. Mindful eating can still be helpful for people with an eating disorder, but it needs to be done with guidance from a therapist who is experienced in treating eating disorders. 



How do you decide when you’ve had enough to eat? 
External cues, like an empty plate or food container, may not match what 
our body needs in that moment.

6.   I feel mostly satisfied but could eat a little more. 
7.   I am completely satisfied.
8.   I am full and uncomfortable.
9.   I am too full and very uncomfortable. 
10. I feel sick I am so full. I feel nauseous and might even vomit.

Try ending your meal at 6 or 7. Notice how you feel, how you ate, and 
whether you begin to feel hungry quickly or whether you feel over full as 
time passes. Consider whether you would make a different choice in the 
future.

Am I satisfied? Or am I full?

Joseph Gonzalez, https://unsplash.com/photos/QaGDmf5tMiEBrooke Lark, https://unsplash.com/photos/W9OKrxBqiZA



• What do I see?
• What do I smell?
• What do I hear?
• What does it feel like to chew it and eat it?
• How do I experience the taste?
• Do I feel satisfied after eating this food?

Permission to play with your food!

Hello I’m Nik, https://unsplash.com/photos/lL4xcBM8QhA
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Raisin exercise



Making Choices

What do I want?

What do I need?

What do I have? 

Herson Rodriguez, https://unsplash.com/photos/aZOqcEK2KuQ

.



Mindful Eating When You Have a Health Condition

The mindful eating approach is a way of caring for 
and nurturing your body. Sometimes this might 
mean eating more foods that are supportive for a 
particular health condition.

For example:
 Diabetes
 After weight loss surgery
 Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome  (PCOS) 
 Celiac Disease 
 Food allergies and sensitivities

Joanie Simon, https://unsplash.com/photos/2r8BzVYZIeo
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Presentation Notes
Awareness is a key principle in mindful eating. One way to increase awareness is to use feedback. Sometimes you can get feedback by asking yourself some simple questions. How did you feel after you ate that meal? The Hunger-Satiety Scale can be very useful. For some health conditions there are more “scientific” types of feedback. For example, someone who has diabetes can check their blood glucose levels to determine how a food or a meal influenced blood sugar. By monitoring this regularly, people can begin to notice patterns in how certain meals, foods, times of day, etc affect their blood glucose. Developing peace with food is another component of mindful eating. Sometimes a food allergy or intolerance can create fear of foods and eating because of the unpleasant symptoms or you might feel betrayed by your body. This can often manifest in feeling deprived because of all the foods you can’t eat. Mindful eating can help by focusing attention on what you can eat and how you feel when you eat those foods. Mindful eating principles help by creating a new mindset. With health conditions you still need to eat for satisfaction, enjoyment, and nourishment. 



Mindful Eating Holiday Habits

• Set your intentions ahead of time.
 At what point on your hunger scale do you want to stop eating? 

• Check in with yourself regularly. 
 Are you feeling hungry, satisfied, or too full?

• I overate! Now what?
Before the spiral of guilt and shame begin, consider Dr. Michelle May’s tips 
on using mindfulness to respond differently

 Turn your ‘mistake’ into a learning experience.

 Notice when you feel hungry again and how it feels to eat.

 Don’t beat yourself up!

Chloe Benko-Prieur, https://unsplash.com/photos/BJvZgI7p2mYPatrick Fore, https://unsplash.com/photos/hoxqcGUheeo
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Am I Hungry? website and books
https://amihungry.com/mindful-eating-resources/

Where can I learn more?

https://amihungry.com/mindful-eating-resources/
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